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AB~RACT 
In this paper~ we give a new iu~i, based on matrix theory, and sharpenin~ of a 
msdt of F~ on the boundedness of l~rt/~ sums o! hmctiom in H ®. 
I. INTRODUC~ON AND STATEMF_h, rr OF RESULTS 
Consider any bme~on i (z )  in H ®, i.e. (d. Duren [1, p. 2]), any hmction 
z j=z,j_oa~z~ WT~C~ ~S ~y~de i~ [z[ < i, ~d  for which llfU~ "= 
mp;~l< df(z)[ < co. !~ s,(~) denot~ its nth partial sum, i.e., 
n 
Y-O 
a~gch mpportvd by ~e Air Force ~ce  of Scieu~c R~rch. 
~v ier  Scieu~ ~ Co., Inv., 1~ 
V~dvrbflt Ave., New ¥~,  r~f 10017 0~7~/88/$3 .~ 
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then evidently ,,.~,," " ---- ' ~"  ,,-,,,,= isw,, ~ iifii~. However, for the remaining partial 
sums s , , (z) ,  IIs.li~ need not be bou__nnded by IIfll~ for all n >i 1. With 
~¢.(~; e) "= ~ + ~ ~ +. . .  + :" ~,....s ~ [1 0,,/ 
m 
~l l -  re~°i "
(~.~b) 
(for all 0 ~< r < 1, aS re~] 0), it is well kno',~:n (el. Titchmarsh [7, §7.7]) that 
s~(z) has the integral representation 
~-e ~(e-÷))k / r =-  . - ;¢  de (0<r<,<l ) .  (1.3) 
As shown by Fej~r [3], ~e  triangle inequality applied to (1.21)) gives 
1 - r ~-  2f  n+l  - -  2f n'~2 
k.(r; 0) >~ 211_ re~ei~ (0~<r<l). (1.4) 
Thus, if p. is de fine~ to be the unique positive root (from Descartes's r~e of 
~gns) of 
1- p~- ~f+' -  2f+"=o (. >_. I), (1.5) 
then 0 < #. < 1, and from (1o4), k.(r; 0) >i 0 for all 0 ~ r ~< p. and all 0. Now, 
t .~  positivity of k.(r; 0) implies, using (1.3) and (1.2a), that 
[s . (z ) l~ ilfll~ for all Izl ~ p= ( .  ~ 1). (1.n) 
tqe~, from (1.5), it e~fly follows that 
I > p .+l> p. fora~ n>_.l, (l.7fi) 
p.=l.  (1.7~) 
Hence, ~or any n >I 1, (1.6) ~d (1.7i0 give Fej6r's resdt 
!,,~(z)l~igfll= ~oran lzi~<p. (a~ m~n). (t.8) 
FE]~'S RESULT ON BO!~R_~ Ph~ ~L SUMS 
In varticul~, as p~ = I/S, the special case n = I d (1.8) is 
!-.,.(z) I ~.,. , , . 0 -  ,,. ,, ,o~_ i~i.< ~.,. 
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It is interesting to remark that Fej6r's result (1.9) is known to be sharp 
(d. [7, §7.73]), in the sense that Re  constant ~ in (1.9) is the/a~e.s~ number 
for Which (1.9) is valid for ~ f(z)  in H ~. 
In this paper', we present in Section 2 a new proof of FeVer's result (1.8) 
which is based on connectiom with linear a~gebra. In particular, we use the 
classical notion of d/agona/dominance from ma~i~ theory to show how (1.5) 
arisss in a very natural way. We also ob~ ~e apparently new observation 
that Fei6r's result (1.8) is ~ha~p for any odd positive integer n, and is not 
sharp for any even positive integer n. For convemence, we state below this 
extension of Fe|&'s remit (1.8) as P~s~on 1, whose pr~f ~ ~'ve~ 
.~zction 2. 
P~ovosmoN 1. For any f( z ) in H ® and for any po~ti~ integer n, the 
~ai  ~m s,.(z) of f(z) sa#~ 0..8). wh~ ~. ~ d~j~,~ in (i.5)o 
Moreover, (1.8) is sha~ (in the sense that ~ is the large_at number for which 
(1.8) holds for all f (z )  in H ®) i f f  n is an odd. ~t ive  integer. 
lit is, however, ~.ossible to reformable Fe|~Fs result (i.8) in a way which 
can be shown, again using matrix theory, to be ~harp for ~_~ n >I !. To -this 
end, consider the numemtcr of ~(r ;  8) of (l.2b).. and, for each positive 
integer n, set 
p. "=max{, > o : : - :  s,"÷'~[(- + :)e] +s,.+o. _[._: " - . ::~- ~ j  ~ 0 for all 0 }. 
(1.10) 
From (1.4) and (1.5), R is e~den_t ~.at ~..~ p., and from (1.10) thst I > ~.. 
We shall show in Section 3 that the numbe~ r ~ ~ slso satisfy th~ 
associated properUes of (1.7). Thus, firom (l.10) and (1.2b), we see that 
k,(r; 0) >I 0 for all 0 ~< r ~< ~ and o!I 0. In ~alogy with (1.6), (1.TiD, and 
(1.8), this positivity of k.(r; 0) similarly gives 
(all m >I n). (1.11) 
Our new reset, which ~:~provcs u~n Pzo~t ion  1. is P~-o~sition 2. wh~ 
proof is ~ven L. $~hLcn 3. 
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~o~~o~ ~. ~ ang j'( z ) in t t  = and .for any posi¢i~ ~nteg~ n, ~ 
~.,~= sums ,,.( z ~ of  ~ z ) ""o~;" 
Moreot~, (1.11) ~ si.~p (~n the sense tha~ p. is the ~arge.~ n:.~.~ for -~.h~h 
(1.xx) ho~.for all f(z) in I-I=) for ~ n >I L 
Finally, we conclude this-" l~per with a tabulation in Table I in ~h2on 3 
M the vaiues of " - xo truncated to six decimal digits. tp.].=,_ and {P.l~=x, 
~. PROOF OF PRO]~DSITION 1 
As usual, let ~r n denote the collection of all complex polynomials of degree 
at most n. ~'or any g(z)  = T.;=ob F J m ~., and ~or a ~xed h(z)  = XT.oa F :  
in H ®, define ~' ..... u.~ convolution operator Ts by 
It 
(Thg)(z):f(h*g)(z):= E aibjzi, (2.1) 
j -O 
so that T h maps ~. into %: TEen, ",his o nemtor T h i_s ~Jd (d. Ruschw~'h 
[6]) to be bound preen ing  on ,n. if 
IIThgll~ = Uh * . , ;= ~ Ilgll= (an g ~,,.). (z.g) 
Now, Fej~r's result (1.6) (after a change of scale) is just 
=' i t "  " II ~ " "  "0= 
..j o I1= 
(an 0,<.og po), (g.3) 
for any ~.z) = ~,~0=o a/z1 in H ®. Since we can write L~=o ajp/zj = 
(g , ,  f ) (z ) ,  where g,(z):= E~=opJz j, then (2.3) ~ eqtdvalent o 
iiTa.fll.= = IIg. * f l l=  ~ l l f l!= 
As any polynomial is necessarily in H =°, (2.3') implies 
I ITg.fl l= = llg. * f i l=  ~< I i f l l= 
for a~y ~, ~ t~L Tg. ~ bound preserving on ~r k for any k. On the oLhex 
hand, it is easily ~n {since, for any f (z )  hi H ~, its ~ sums converge 
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un~orndy to f (z )  on compact subs6ts d [z[ < 1] that (2.3") conversely 
~..,npl~s ('2.3'), and (2.3) and (2.3") are thus equivalent with Fe]~r's result 
(L@. 
Our goal is to ~how, ~ matrix ~eory, that p, in (2.3") necessarily 
~,.,,~. ~'I~'uis ~ then give a new proof of .~'~r.. - r~'~t (1.6), and ~ith 
the re~t~ of (1.7), a new proof of Fear's result (1.8). The ~o~ow/ng ~emma 
shows how ($.3") can be reduce~ to a problem in matr~ theory. 
1 (cf. Ruscheweyh [6, Chapter 4, and [4]). Let h(z)ffi" 1 + 
E f.iff~h zt. Then, the as, odatat ~ rh (of. (2.D) ~ ~nd ~v ing  on 
Ithe, (n + I)x (n + I) Henniflan mat~ 
I 
I h I -." n. 
h I 1 ". : 
• o 
• • h i  
" ' "  ht I 
(~.4) 
is ~ve  semid~ni~. 
We remark that the matrix in (2.4) is of course, by its ~ ~ ,  a Toep/itz 
marx  (cf. [5, p. 27]). Next, we see from Lemma I that if h(z) is in ~,, then 
the operator T h is bound preserving on ~k, k >I n, iff the (k + I )× (k + I) 
banded Hermi~m matrix 
1 h I - - .  
h I • . 
• i 
e 
hN 
o 
o 
o 
~ 0 
O 
@ 
h n 
Q 
o 
hi 
is ~ iUve  sen~dd~te.  T]~ can be used as follows. 
Fixing n in (2.3% the associated operator T~. [where g.(z):= ~=op~z~], 
viewe~ as a mapphng of ~ into ~,  is ~d prese_~'ag on ~ ~ the 
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(k + I )X (k + 1) Hem-~j~n ma~x Bk+ a, defined by 
| 
j p  . . . . .  
o 
o 
¢ 
f . 
o 
0 "" " f . . .  p 
• @ • f 
o 
o 
o 
P 
and 
~ ° . 
• o • • • U 
Bk+,_ :  = . . . . . ] f f  O~k<~n, (2 .6" )  
• . . P [  
] ¢ • • • o 1 
is ~s i t ive semidefinite, where p >I 0. From, Lemma 1 and (2.3"), we thus 
seek the largest value of p-> ~ such that the mataicm Bk+~ " ~,~ (2.6) are 
Hermi t ian  and  pos i t i ve  . . . .  : ' ' "  "" "" sennaenmze for au k. 
.Next ,  ^-- - ' -~-  ~.L..  17.  'a~,u,~'L 'a'~ I _^_ - - , _ - . J _ _x  eom~r  m~ ~,~, + xl ^  L'~ + x) ~,uumm~) upper bidiagonal matrix 
p g~ 
1 -p  
• • 0 
o 
. • , (2 .7 )  
0 " -P  
1 
where p >I 0. l~en, a calculation, snows that the real symmetric congruence 
tr,~.~fOr~r~tiou PTBk. . i P  is given by the diagonal matrix 
PrBk+lp  ---- 
1 
! -p  ~- 0 
0 
@ 
0 
l-p=j 
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a~xd by 
PZBi~:P 
! 
u 
=.  
1 - f+t  
+f+9 
0 
0 
0 
O 
0] 
._ ~n+l  
• 0 f+~ 
- f+~ f+" 0 • 
• 1 0 -0  "+~ 0 -+'~ ~_o~ 
where - f+  t in the first row of the above matrix is its (1, n + 9.) element. 
Since quadratic forms are invader trader such cengruen~ transformations 
(el. Birkhoff ~.~:'---t . . . .  ~c_~2~_,e_ [o,,~ p. ~,-~,,c'~  ~ dmn B~+ t is positive semidefinite iff
prBt + x P is positive semidefinite. 
We now ~ the , '~~g f~mli~ result from r~trix theory, based on 
~e ~M and ~,ful  notion of diagonal dominance [~. (2:9)]. 
LF~UA 2 (el. [8. p. 23, Exercise 4]). Let A = [a~, j] be an ! x I H~i -  
tian d~gonaU~ dominant matrix, i.e., a,,j ffi ~i.~ (1 ~,  ] ~1) ard 
l 
lat.,I >t ~ la,.il 
i= l  
l.z.~] 
I f  A in addition messes nonneg~ve diagonal en~e,s (i.e., a i, i >i 0 for 
1 ~ i ~ !), then A is poa~ve ~.emtd~ni.~o 
We ~pp|y Lew~na 9. to me real s~mmetrie matrix PrBk+ xP of (2.8). Note 
that for 0 ~ p < 1, ~e diagonal entries of P rBk+ x P are. an ~vAvp. ~nd 
~ter  than or ~ tO 1 - p~, and e~eh row of this matrix ~n~Jns at most 
four nonzero nondiagonai entries, namely - pn+ x f+  ~ p~'%~ and - pr, ,-~. 
Tbm~ PZB~,+ xP is dmgoneUy dominant, and hence pmitdve scmidefi~ite from 
Lamina 2 for an k, if g >~ 0 ~ l~ ies  
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But ~mrn ~l ~'~ ~- ..  , ulv above inequality holds i~ 0 <. p < p,. Hence, we have 
shown that i~ p saV_~ies 0 ~ p ~< p,, then the matrices B~+ x ...m ¢ox_.6~., are 
Hermitian Ix~tive semidefinRe for aii k. i-'nus, ($.3:") is valid for any k, and 
we hs___ve a new proo~ d Fe]6r's result ~1.6), namely that 
I s . (~) l<l l f l l~ eo~ I=l<p. ,  (s.~x) 
for any f(z)  in/¢m. As previously remarked, Fej~r's result 0-.8) "~'-~,~,~ [oiiows 
from (S.ll) and (L7). 
We now deduce, using matrix theory, the apparently new restdt of the 
s .~~s~ ~ ~h~ ~n~An~_t p,. in (2.11) or (1.8) [or any odd positive inmger n. 
[Reca]l that ~_is is known (d. [7, §7.73]) for the case n = 1.] Assume that the 
matrices B~ ~ d (9..6) are positive semide~aite for a/ /k,  and consider the 
(k + I) x (k + I) maW< of (2.8") with n a iixed odd positive integer and with 
k >i 9.n +2. Consider the vector ~ (with k + 1 components) given by ~ := 
[1, - 1, + 1, - 1 , . . . , ( -  1)t+s] T, and compute I~ZpTB~+ ~P~, noting that ~z~ 
= k + i. Now, became n is odd, it follows from (2.8") that 
( e~÷ ~e~) ~ = (; - ~" - s f  +~ - s f+ ' )~,  (s.~s) 
provided t.~mt n + I < j < k + I - (n  + I). The remaining cemponents 
(pTB~+IP!~) , for l<j<--~| and k+l - (n+l )< j<k+l ,  are 2n+2 
te~s ,  each ot which is bounded above in modulus for any choice of p in 
[0, ~]: As n is a ~ed (odd) integer, it |ollows that 
~=~(. ,k ,p )  := 
i i ) ffi I - p~- s f÷ ~ - 9. f  ÷~- + o ~y (s.13) 
as k -~ oo. Since ~ is a Raleigh quotient for the matr~ p TBk+ IP, p neces- 
sar~y ~e~ between the largest and smallest eigenvalues d this matrix (c|. 
Horn and Johnson [5, p. 176]). As Sk+ l is assumed to be posR/ve semidefi- 
~,  SG m L uk+ IP ,  ~ . . .  Lh~TIS 
Letting k ~ ~ in (2.13) gives that 
Thus, combining with the .~esult of the previous paragraph, we have shown 
that when n is odd, ~e matrices Ba+~ of (.2.6) are Henni~n I~it~ve 
semide*finite for ~ k iff p satisfies 0 ~< p ~ Pn. In particular, Pn is the largest. 
constant for which (1.8) is 'valid when n is odd. 
Ctn~. m~v nahl~llv ~k if (1 l~ i~ .~h.~ fnr n _~_nv ~7~n cxciHv~, int~r_ 
This V~rns out to be false for et~W even n. Reealling that the po~a~t~ of 
k,(r; #) is the key to estabiBhiag (1.6), we wish to show n~ow that the triangle 
inequality, us~ in deducing (1.4), is elw~ys too pessimistic n the cases when 
,, L, ~,u~. Mo~e precisely, for n - 21, we know that [ef. (1.4) and (I.b')] 
Now, mppose that equality holds throughout above for some real ~. Then 
(2.16) implies from (1.21)) that 
(1 -  ~[ (2z  + 1)0l} + p~,( l+~[gl0]} >~o (~n.~ 0), (~.~7) 
with equality balding for ~. As both expressiom in braces in (2.17) are 
nonnegative and as Pz: > 0, then equality can hold in (2.17) • eos[(2l + 1)0] 
ffi 1 and eos[21~] ffi - 1, which is imtx~ble when n ffi 21 is an even positive 
integer. Thus, k,t(p~; O)> 0 for all O, which implies that neither (1.6) nor 
(1.8) could be sb_hLW when n is even. This completes the pr-~f of ~-'---~"^'- 
1 of section 1. El 
3. PROOF OF PROPOSrrIoN 2 
We now turn to the proof of Proposition 2 of Section 1, ba.u~ on ~e 
definition of ~, in (!.10). As p~vio~I_y mentioned, (1.2b) and (1.10) give t_hst 
k.(r; O) >I 0 for all 0 ~ r ~< t~. and all 0, so that from (1.3), 
I sn(z)l~< li/ii® for ~ Izl ~< ~. (an . >~ I). (3.1) 
Next, it is evident from 0.4), (1.5), and (1.10) that 
and, b~a~ of ~e s ~harpn_ess ~r~_~on o~ Pro~~on i, there nec~-~y 
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follows 
[This can a]so be seen by taking 0 = ,r in (1.10).] 
- ~ - :'--~ ~r~,~- t  ~, (1.7ii) that o~ > p. is For the p~ s "~°~'~'~ m ~:,.5), ~-~" 
immed~ae, but the analogous tatement fc~ the p.'s, i.e., 
now requires proof. B~t assuming that (3.4) is valid, then from (3.1), 
Jsm(z)j~llflloo foran Izl~P. (all m>_.n), 
which is the basis [cf. (1.11)] for Proposition 2 d S~fion 1. We htrther note 
that, with (3.4) and (3.2), the numbers { ~. }~.~ sk~,.~|y satisfy the associ- 
ated properties of (1.7). 
We now ~.~_..hl~h (3A). First, for n ~ ~ ~ry#__'~ve L~teger, say n = 2 /+ 1 
w, uu~, ~mee from (3...,, (3.3), and t~ 7fi1 
P,.~+ ~ = p~+ t < p~+t ~< #~+~.. 
Thus, to estabPish (3.4), £t remains to show that 
T q~ L1  
m iame 1 at the end of t im section, we give nmnerica] values for { Pn }t°  l 
and{p,  1o },..t. From this Table 1, we see that P9-0.612372.. .  is le~ than 
Pa -- 0.647798..., so that it suffices to establish (3.5) for every 1 >t 2. 
From (1 .~) ,  we see that 
(z = re ~"), (3.0) 
so that k~.(n ~) is a noncomtant harmonic function in the disk Izl < x, for 
any n >i 1. On ts~king the numerator of kn(r; 0) in (1.2b) and on employing 
LL.. ~..g:__-~:,.,~ /1 1~Ib~ wp. hgve  gAJF'$ ~gg~AgaJ.tt~.~m.a ~k ,g . , , . v l~  . . . . .  
1 _~/  !~e l  , n_n+l l ___ r . ,~]  ~.A  
i - -  f~  -- g rn+°~' -~, ,  ~. 4- ._)e i 
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with c~ty  holding for some 0. when r = ~.. But with the minimum 
: - , . ' -  s , . "+'~[( ,  + :)a] +s,."+°-.~[,#] >o (O<r<~., # red) 
(a.8) 
for every n >I 1. On choosing n = 21 * l *-d r - ~ "- ~ 0~ ~.~ 
i- (+=)'- s(++,f '+"+[(s+ +re)s] +s(+.,)"+++[(s+ + ~)~] > o 
(~ ~ ~) .  (a .o )  
Then, it would follow from (3.8) that Ps~ < ,6u+ I, the d ~  result ~ (3.5). 
Thus, (3.9) is sufficient to establish (3.5). Now, the global minimum d the left 
side of (3.9), regarded as a function of 0, occurs when 0 ffi ~r, so that (,3.0) 
holds iff 
I - (#.~)'- s(~.~) =÷'-- s(~=) = +~ > o . Io.ivj 
Next, on choosing r = Psv 0 = ~r + ~r/(21), and n = 21 in (3.7), we obtain 
I - (#=:)'- si#=)"+'cos[ * ) - s(#=) ~~ +' >~ o. (3 .1~)  
On_ com._raring (3.11) and (3,10), it is evident, that the kmth of 
~r )t/o. 
implies the truth of (3.10), so that estab~hing (3.12) will give the desired 
result of (3.5). 
To establish (3.12), insert ~'= {cos[~/(Sl)]} ~/~, O=~+~/(g l ) ,  and 
n = 21 in th6 ~~ ~-  -~ ~ 7"~ wMeh gives 
(3 .13)  
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Since ~/21)  > I - ~r~/Sl s for all ] >i 2, then 
o~(I) < 81--- ~ - 2 ~ I - 81~ - 2 1 - ---81 ~ . (3 .14)  
By e|er,~entm'y inequalities, it can be shown that ~'--me he, it-~_~_L side d (3.14)_ is 
negative for an l >t 2, i.e., 
< 0 (: 
But, as w(!) ~t  a specific evaluation of the ldt side d (3.7), then (3.15) 
implies, from (3.7), that ~-~cos[u/(21)]}l/9>~s l, which establishes both 
(3.12) and (3.5). 
To complete the proof of PrOlmSRion 2, it remaim to show that (i.11) is 
~,~ .. ~-- .  ~u~o~mg ~e IAnes of the proof of Proposition 1, 
asinine that the (k+l )  ~-~! )  . '<~. Hermi~ mat~ B~+,  d (2.6) positive 
~em~r,~ for all ~ ~ ~n + 2, and let P be the (~ + 1) x (k + 1) matrix of 
(2.7). nor any ~ number 0. - _.~a~. ~_,_, _. . ~he vecto: ~ "ffi [e ~, e'~,.. . ,  e~¢~+ t~] r ,  
and com~,,~ *PZB~+ tP~, noting that ~*~ ffi k + 1. Similar to (2.12), we now 
~a_. that 
T - cos[(n + 1)0] +2f+°cos[nO] } ~j, 
/.q 1R/ 
provided that n + 1 < ] < k + 1 -  (n + 1). The rem~nir.g components d
prB~+IP~ are again 2n +2 terms, each d which is botmded above in 
modulm by a comet  for any p in [0,1] and for any real 8. As n is again a 
fixed integer, it fol!ows that 
~*Pz-uk÷ iP~ 
(i) 
= l -  P~- 2 f+lc°s [ (n  + l)Ol +2P"+2c°s[nO] + 0 (3.17) 
as k -~ ao. But as ~ is a Ray]eigh ~otient for t~.~ matr~ PrBk. IP, ~re  
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B~+ t is assumed to be ~t ive  semidefinite~ then 
(') ~'=l-P-~f+~[(.+i)o]+~f+~[.o]+o ~ >to 
for all k >I 2n + 2, and letting k ~ ~ gives that 
i - . * -  ~f+~[( .  + l)S] +~f+*~[ .0 ]  >~ o. 
But as ~ can be ang real number, we see from (3.7) that p must satisfy 
o~<o~<~.. 
Conver~dy, assume that ~ > ~,~ Applying the minimum mod,.dt~ princi- 
ple again t~o k,(r; 0), it lo't~ows from (3.7) that there is a re~ 0 for which 
x- ~-  ~+'~[ ( .  + ~)~] +~-+~[ .~]  <o. (3.~8) 
~._ .  :a . et(~+i)0l r and for me ir~Tiees #~+l(p) of For the vector --!e':, e:i{ .., , " " 
(2.6) and P(~) d (2.7) (where $ replaces ~), a ealedation ~ to that d 
(3.17) shows, using (3.16) and (3.18), that 
f"e~'(~)B,<+,(~)e(~)f 
I "= f*iT <o 
for all k sufficiently l*__.~e, ~ that the nmtrices Bk+,(5) are not all Hernfiti~ 
positive semiddin/te. Tht~ establtsbed that ~, the largest constant for which 
(3.1) or (1,11) valid for all f (z) hi H**. This completes the proof for 
Proposition 2. [] 
We eo~lplete otu- d~eussion of Proposition 9. with several additional 
remarks. First, on considering the defimtion of (1.10), it clear from the 
s~ness  of Proposition $ that for each positive integer n, there a real 0, in 
[0, ~r] for which 
' "+'  " i)0.,] +~(p.)"  
Wlmt is interesting to note is that 0. is in fact uniquely determined ~ .r0, ~r] 
from (3.19). Indeed, for n an odd p~tive integer, it is dear that 0,--~r, 
while for n an even ~t ive  integer, it can be shown (we on~t he pr~f) t~at 
0. is unique and 1i~ in (~r- ~/n, ~r-~r/(n + D). This ~D~,ation cz~ be 
~ the fo~owmg way to ~ve a c~ect eonstvse~_an of the sh~n~ ol ~,, 
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TABLE 1 
1 O.5OOOOO 0 .~000 
2 0.589754 0.612372 
3 0.647798 0.647798 
4 0.689139 0.6~ 572 
5 0.720412 0.720 ~.t~ 
0.745071 0.747 i77 
7 0.7a5116 0.765116 
8 0.781794 0.7828~ 
9 0.795930 0.795930 
10 0.808091 0.808673 
of (1.11). Specifically, as in [7, §7.73], consider f~(z)'f(z-a)/(az-1), 
which is an element of H ~ for any 0 < a < i. For ~ay positive integer n, let 
s,(z; f~) denote the nth ~t ia l  mm of fa(z). Then, for any P > ~$,, it can be 
shown (we omit the proof) that 
Isn(o e'°'; Jg)l > II~II~ (3.so) 
for all 0 < a < 1 with a mffieientiy close to unity. Obviously, (3.9.0) directly 
gives the sharpness of #, of (1.11). 
In Table 1 we list the values of { p. }~° 1 and { ~. }m l, tnmcated to six 
decimal digits. Each p, (n >I 1) of Table 1 is, of course, t.he -_uin~_~e po~ve 
zero of the polynomial I - ps_ 2 f+1_  2 f+s  from (1.5). To describe how 
Pn w~s determined, suppose n ffi 2 and consider [cf. (1.10)] 
gs(r; 0) "-- 1 r s Sr 3~s30 _L o.4.....,,~ . , .  i , .  T ~ #  ~ . s ~ - ~ .  f.~ o.1 
k . . . .  i 
Then, 
~-~-=  2r 3 s~ e ( lScos  s 0 - 4reos 0 - 3) 
O0 - ' 
which vanishes only for 0 - 0, ~, and 0~ :- cos- l{(r 4- ~ + 9 )/0}, where 
0 < r < 1. The minimum of gs(r; 0), evaluated at these four values of 0, is 
then the global minimum in 0 of g t( f; 0). Then, by a simple bisection 
prcccdure on the variable r, one finds the unique value r ( ffi ~2) for which 
tJ~ ~ob~ ~ ~ ~  e~t ly  zero. (A s i~ i~ prcc~lure applies for ~ n > o 
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